Tokyo 2020 Olympic & Paralympic Games
Agenda

• Final update & logistics
  Tim Hadaway – FEI Director Games Operations

• Covid-19 countermeasures
  Catrin Norinder – FEI Director Olympic Games

• Substitution rules
  Catrin Norinder – FEI Director Olympic Games

• Climate mitigation
  Horse – Goran Akerstrom – FEI Veterinary Director
  Athlete – Catherine Bollon – FEI Athlete Services Advisor

• Equine & athlete anti-doping
  Horse – Goran Akerstrom – FEI Veterinary Director
  Athlete – Catherine Bollon – FEI Athlete Services Advisor

• Q&A
Equestrian Park (EQP)
Equestrian Park (EQP) – since test event

Final warm-up installed

Gallop footing changed
Equestrian Park (EQP)

Stables - 2014

Stables - 2021
Equestrian Park (EQP)

Field of play - 2014

Field of play - 2021
Sea Forest (SFC)

• Course shortened – new start area
• Second stables tent
• Additional cooling facilities
• Warm-up extended with sand area
### Key Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>DRESSAGE</th>
<th>EVENTING</th>
<th>JUMPING</th>
<th>PARA DRESSAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start 60 day movement papers</td>
<td>10-May</td>
<td>17-May</td>
<td>17-May</td>
<td>14-Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarantine arrival (Aachen)</td>
<td>06-Jul</td>
<td>11-Jul</td>
<td>17-Jul</td>
<td>10-Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Horse Inspection</td>
<td>23-Jul</td>
<td>29-Jul</td>
<td>31-Jul</td>
<td>25-Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depart Tokyo</td>
<td>31 Jul / 1 Aug</td>
<td>5 Aug / 6 Aug</td>
<td>10 Aug / 11 Aug</td>
<td>2 Sep / 3 Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrive Liege</td>
<td>31 Jul / 1 Aug</td>
<td>5 Aug / 6 Aug</td>
<td>10 Aug / 11 Aug</td>
<td>2 Sep / 3 Sep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NB. No US origin flights, all flights ex-EU (and 2 x ex-AUS)
Horse Health Certification

• Now in period of requiring 60 day movement papers & pre-export testing

• Please ensure you are following timelines in the Peden Bloodstock update memo (Apr 2021)

• EHV 1 & 4 PCR testing (swabs) will be required prior to entering PEQ – update to follow from Peden Bloodstock
Quarantine

• Private quarantines
  • Plans & timelines should already be completed. This should have been signed off by local Ministry vets.

• Aachen pre-export quarantine site
  • Covid mitigation plan will be shared soon
    – This will include routine testing for access
    – Recommendations for testing facilities close to the Aachen PEQ to facilitate Japan pre-entry test requirements
  • Final operational plan will be shared soon – arrangements for arrivals, parking, stabling, training times etc
  • On-site catering options available – information will be distributed to NFs shortly
  • Challenges with entry to Germany from UK (Covid restrictions) are being addressed at the highest level
Shipping Feed, Vet Supplies & Equipment

• Packing Lists
  • Format being finalised by Tokyo authorities
  • Will be distributed prior to Hippobase going live (imminent)

• Feed travelling on horse flights (permitted feeds list in Annex G of Apr 2021 Peden memo)
  • An updated list of feeds permitted for import to Japan will be published shortly
  • No further feeds can now be accepted for application for approval

• Vet Lists (Annex D & E)
  • Veterinary supplements (see sections 7/8 of Apr 2021 Peden memo)
    – Cannot be listed with horse equipment. They will be rejected. Separate list/separate box.
    – Must be listed as part of vet kit (even for individuals where no vet will be in Tokyo)
    – Includes products such as Gastroguard, Sucralfate, Adequan, Legend etc – ALL such products must be listed on Annex D of Apr 2021 Peden memo
    – Annex D must be submitted prior to 18th June to Vet Services Manager – https://hiroko.aida@tokyo2020.jp
Feed, Hay & Bedding

• Services delivered by Japan Racing Association Facilities (JRAF) in partnership with Kentucky Equine Research (KER)

• Memo will be sent to NFs June 1 - procedure for establishing accounts, office hours, ordering options, delivery schedule, etc.

• Feed and bedding list in Peden Bloodstock update memo (Apr 2021) – Annex G

• Account Registration – NFs will need to register for account and provide VISA card for payment prior to ordering
Feed, Hay & Bedding

- Orders may be placed online – http://tokyojraf.ker.com

- Pre-orders from June 10
  - Pre-orders for additional initial bedding, hay, or other items that NFs wish to have delivered prior to Horse arrivals appreciated, but not required (help with inventory planning).
  - All orders placed in advance will be delivered on block – only order what is required at this time.
  - A requested date field is available on bedding products so that you may indicate when it should be delivered by. All items on the order will be delivered by this date.

- Orders in person at Feed & Bedding Office at EQP venue
  - Starting July 10, open daily from 08:00 – 11:45, through August 10
  - Paralympic Games: Opens August 15, 08:00 – 11:45 daily
  - Deliveries will be made starting July 11 and will be made as needed from 08:00 until 17:00
Information & Contacts

FEI website Tokyo 2020 pages
Paralympic Games - https://inside.fei.org/fei/games/paralympic/tokyo-2020

Peden Bloodstock
Martin Atock - atock@peden.de
Fiona McCormack - fiona@peden.co.uk

Kentucky Equine Research
tokyo@ker.com

Tokyo 2020 Feed & Bedding
WhatsApp group

[QR code image]
Tokyo Olympic Games – Playbook Covid-19 Countermeasures
Tokyo Olympic Games – Covid Counter measures

Agreement Tokyo Japan Government, Tokyo Metropolitan Gov, IOC/IPC
Applies to all Stakeholders
Version 3 to be released in June

Main measures:
- Limitation of visitors to Japan
- Only Essential & operational accreditations (no guest/accompanying persons for IOC/NOC/IF)
- No foreign spectators / attendance of Domestic spectators decision 30 June
Tokyo Olympic Games – Covid Counter measures

Main measures:

- Bubble to bubble concept (quarantine) throughout the Olympic Games period (limited to Accommodation/ competition venue),
- Appointment of Covid Liaison Officers (CLO) per stakeholder - responsible to ensure covid measures reporting to Japanese Gov.
- No public transport
- Separation of stakeholder groups
- Cancellation of “transferable” accreditation passes
- Horse Owners – NOC delegation
Main measures:

- **COVID Testing overview**
  - 2 tests prior flight departure to Tokyo
  - Tokyo Applications
  - Saliva testing – if positive to be confirmed by PCR test.
  - daily for all first 3 days (instead of isolation) then every 4 days as per defined protocol for each stakeholder group
  - Athletes to be tested daily in the presence of an Official - not the day of the competition
  - Sanitary principles – Close contact/masks
Tokyo Olympic Games – Covid Counter measures

- Sports rules monitored to ensure that competitions can be completed for awarding medals
- Vaccination strongly encouraged by IOC (not required) - the playbook rules will apply nevertheless
- Sanitary principles – Close contact/masks
Tokyo Olympic Games - Reminder
Equestrian Entry deadlines
Entry Deadlines – reminder

- **21 June 2021** – FEI MER deadline
- (3x Athlete/horse combination, max 12 per nation)

- **5 July 2021** – NOC sport entries Tokyo Olympic Games (3 per nation per discipline & 1 Ap Alternate Athlete/Reserve horse)

- Pre-competition changes and Substitutions (Olympic Regs Art 609)
Equestrian - Pre-competition changes

Pre-competition changes and substitution rules (FEI Olympic Regulations Art 609)

• Electronic tool E-LAR initiated by NOC Chef de Mission (responsible for DRM). can be delegated to Team leader of the respective discipline.
• Pre-competition change of Athlete/Horse combination – only Equestrian:
  ❖ This change can be made several times within the respective national team between 21 June FEI nominated entries up to (two) 2 hours before the start of the first competition without Medical or Veterinary Certificate for:
    - Dressage 1st Team qualification
    - Eventing 1st day of Dressage
    - Jumping Individual competition & Jumping Team 1st day team qualification
Equestrian - Substitutions

Pre-competition changes and substitution rules (FEI Olympic Regulations Art 609)

• Substitution: once per discipline up to two (2) hours before start of competition for Team classification.
• The LAR will need either Medical or Veterinary approval:
  ❖ Dressage: Between Team Qualifier and Team Final
  ❖ Eventing: Before Cross Country (up to 5:45am morning of start of Cross Country) or before Team Jumping
  ❖ Jumping: Between Team Qualifier and Team Final
Climate mitigation – HUMANS
Tokyo 2020 Olympic & Paralympic Games
Why talk about “climate mitigation”? 

• The Tokyo 2020 Games will take place in a very hot and humid environment

• This will affect all participants – humans and horses

• Careful preparation, using proven techniques, will help you perform safely at your best.
Dealing with a hot and humid climate

Key principles:

• Train your body to cope
• Keep your body cool as much as possible
• Deal with heat emergencies if needed.
Working/competing at sporting events?
Get ready for heat & humidity in three phases

1. Preparation: weeks before travel
2. Travel and on-site adaptation
3. Competition time management (incl. dealing with heat related emergencies).
Preparation

Weeks before travelling to a hot and humid climate, you should:

- Perform an acclimatisation process
- Learn cooling and hydration techniques
- Develop a cooling and hydration routine.
Travel

Arriving on site in good shape and making a smooth transition to the local climate is possible. It’s about:

• Careful trip preparation

• Techniques to reduce jet lag and travel strain

• Best practices applied consistently once on site.
Competition time & emergencies

• Competition time hydration and cooling
• Heat stress symptoms to look out for
• Handling potential heat-related emergencies.
Start preparing now!
How to do it: resources

Hot Weather & Athlete Performance

Advice for equestrian athletes & support staff working or competing in a hot and humid climate

How to do it: resources

“Beat the Heat” video series on FEI Campus:

• Two sets of three videos (horses/humans)
• One Tokyo 2020 specific video: on-site heat mitigation measures; competition management protocols; combining heat management with Covid-19 mitigation.

BEAT THE HEAT

ATTENTION!
HIGH HEAT & HUMIDITY WARNING
Climate mitigation – HORSES

Tokyo 2020 Olympic & Paralympic Games
Resources for NOC preparation of horses

• Preparation for and management of horses and athletes during equestrian events held in thermally challenging environments

• FEI Horse Monitoring Project Report

• Beat the Heat Video Series on FEI Campus
Resources onsite for horses

- AC in stables and transports
- Cooling facilities in training and competition
- Extensive provision of ICE
- Mitigation protocols in place for training and competition
  - Climate monitoring on venues and Field of Play
  - Horse monitoring by veterinarians and physiologists
  - Emergency care
  - Decision making processes to support Ground Jurys
  - Climate organisation with specially trained experienced personnel
Clean Sport Tokyo 2020 – HORSES

• Testing will be extensive and will be carried out by testing teams in the same manner as all other FEI events

• Samples will be analysed in exactly the same way as in all other FEI events. Samples analysis will be carried out at the Laboratory of Racing Chemistry, Tokyo

• PRs will receive direct Clean Sport messaging from FEI

• All information available at https://inside.fei.org/fei/cleansport/tokyo2020-guide
Prepare and Stay Clean

• Educate rider, groom, team veterinarian etc. - Extensive information available on [https://inside.fei.org/fei/cleansport](https://inside.fei.org/fei/cleansport)

• Screen your horses in advance! Pre-Arrival Testing (PAT)
THANK YOU!
Human athletes doping control at the Tokyo 2020 Games
Doping control in Tokyo 2020

• The IOC and IPC anti-doping rules apply to all athletes participating in the Olympic and Paralympic Games
• IOC and IPC have testing jurisdiction over all athletes competing at the Games during the Games periods:
  - Olympics: 13 July - 08 August 2021
  - Paralympics: 17 August - 05 September 2021
Therapeutic Use Exemptions (TUEs) for the Games

• All athletes registered to compete at the Games must obtain a TUE in advance of taking any treatment that contains a substance or method on WADA’s Prohibited List 2021

• Don’t wait until the last moment – TUEs for regular treatments should be obtained before the Games
How to prepare – athletes and support personnel

• Read the FEI Doping & Medication Control Guide
• Use the checklists in the Guide
• The Guide is translated in 8 languages
Welcome to FEI Clean Sport
Take WADA’s online courses for the Tokyo 2020 Games on the ADEL platform: https://adel.wada-ama.org/learn/signin
Final word...

- Bringing medication in Japan for personal use or team use is very strictly regulated.
- Anyone intending to bring medications in Japan must make sure to be in line with the Japanese law ahead of travel.
- Details and essential links are provided in the FEI Doping & Medication Control Guide for Tokyo 2020.
Questions?